AquaLife HyperCoral GC

HyperCoral GC
Growth & Color Formula

Is your skimmer starving your corals?
Traditional liquid coral foods can be removed from your tank by
protein skimming.
Why add something only to have it taken out by your filtration
system?
Corals actively consume amino acids and other nutrients from their
environment. Thus, they benefit from supplementation in the reef
aquarium.
How can you feed your corals without wasting most of the product
in your skimmer?
Simple, use HyperCoral GC. HyperCoral GC is a new, unique, and
revolutionary reef nourishment product, complete with essential
amino acids, vitamins, and minerals in the precise concentrations
found on coral reefs. Use HyperCoral GC as a daily food for your
SPS corals. It offers a complete nutrition management system for
your reef tank. If your reef system features LPS corals and/or nonzooxanthellate gorgonians that require large amounts of protein,
simply combine HyperCoral GC with living or freeze-dried plankton
to provide the extra protein these species demand.
HyperCoral GC is created from pure amino acids, not from a
protein mixture, in a form that can be easily assimilated by corals.
This prevents waste and prevents outbreaks of cyanobacteria and
elevated nitrate. Protein skimmers do not remove HyperCoral GC.
Skimmers cannot intercept it physically, but still remove the organic
compounds of fish waste.

Scientifically formulated from pure
amino acids, HyperCoral GC
• Is readily assimilated by corals
• Will not stimulate cyanobacterial
outbreaks
• Does not elevate nitrate levels
• Is not removed by protein
skimming
• Ideal for nano tanks

Available is 5 convenient sizes: 30ml Treats up to 600 gallons,
60ml Treats up to 1200 gallons, 120ml Treatts up to 2400 gallons,
450ml Treats up to 9000 gallons, and 1 gallon Treats up to 75,700
gallons.
Dosage: HyperCoral GC can be fed alone as a daily feed. Feed 1
drop per gallon or 1ml per 20 gallons every other day. For corals
with high food requirements, use 3 drops per gallon. Best results
are obtained if aquarium lights are off. HyperCoral GC is an
excellent soak for dried foods, such as Calanus.

For aquarium use only.
Keep out of reach of children.

Available from Authorized Dealers nationwide
Dealer Inquiries:
www.aqualifesupport.com
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